Horse Amour Schooling Jumper Show Entry/Liability
Rules:
* ”A” courses—all clear rounds will remain in ring for 4-fence timed jump-off
* “B” courses—speed rounds; round is timed, no jump off
* there will only be one course posted, used for all classes
* fall of horse, mandatory retirement
* second fall of rider, mandatory retirement
* casual attire—tee shirt or polo with boots and breeches
* classes $10/each, late fee of $10 for entries received after Friday August 21
* full refund if event is cancelled (weather prohibitive or lack of entries)
* Knock Down & Out Jackpot—please bring $10 cash to compete, winner takes 1/2
WARNING
Under Vermont law, an equine activity sponsor is not liable for injury to, or the death of, a participant in
equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities that are obvious and necessary,
pursuant to 12 V.S.A. 1039

I plan to enter:
__ 1. Ground poles jump off
__ 2. Ground poles speed round
__ 3. X-rails/18” jump off
__ 4. X-rails/18” speed round
__ 5. 2’ jump off
__ 6. 2’ speed round
__ 7. 2’3 jump off
__ 8. 2’3 speed round
__ 9. 2’6 jump off
__ 10. 2’6 speed round
__ 11. 2’9 jump off
__ 12. 2’9 speed round
__ 13. 3’ jump off
__ 14. 3’ speed round
__ 15. Knock Down & Out
I enclose a total of $________ for aforementioned entry, which is made at my own risk. In
addition I assume all the risks resulting from participation in this competition, and I will hold
harmless Horse Amour and all persons associated therewith, from any and all liability action,
causes of action, claims and demands of any kind and nature whatsoever which may arise in
connection with or resulting from participation in any of their activities. I have read and
understand the rules of this competition.

Rider:_________________________________ Horse:____________________
Age of Rider (if under 18):____ Telephone #:________________________ date:_____
Signature of participant (or parent if under 18):_________________________________

